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Soft furnishings for Project UP

Henry Moore designed fabric

Project UP, a furniture upcycling and
training workshop, donates fantastic,
unique pieces to local families in
need. The project is run by
Groundwork, a charity that works
with local communities to create
better, greener spaces to live, and
we were really excited to get
involved! The Sewing Rooms
produced this fabulous collection of
soft furnishings, using beautiful
Panaz fabrics.

Commissioned by David Whitehead
& Sons to use Henry Mooredesigned fabric, The Sewing Rooms
upcycled several chairs with new
covers and coordinating cushions.
The finished products are now on
display in the Henry Moore Museum!
If you get a chance, stop by!

Hello!
Hard to believe, but it’s true! It’s the middle of September and Q4 is near! How
this year has sped by! We’ve had an amazing time so far and are continually
inspired by the wonderful people we meet through our projects. We’ve been out
and about in the community a lot, so if you see any of us, please say hello!
If you'd like to read a bit more about what we do, why we do it and how, some
of The Sewing Rooms' recent work was profiled in See Change, a
Canadian social enterprise magazine. Our article is online here.
Look out for new products from our workshops, and if you have an idea you’d
like us to help make into a reality, please get in touch! We have a fabulous
selection of fabrics, pieces of furniture and ideas galore!

Completed Memory Cushions

Proud Patchwork Buddies

With funding from the WO Street
Foundation Lancashire Fund, The
Sewing Rooms team completed the
first Silver Sewers Memory Cushion
project. Designed for local
community members living with Early
Stage Dementia, the Memory
Cushion project provides physical
reminders via the final product and a
creative, supportive group
experience. The feedback has been
tremendous, and we’re delighted to

With grateful thanks to the fantastic
women who took part, we’re proud to
announce that five participants from
the first session of our Patchwork
Buddies course have stayed on to
mentor the new intake of learners.
As you can see, the group produced
superbly crafted, beautiful pieces.
We’re looking forward to seeing what
the new set of creatives inspire us
with!

be in the midst of running the second
course.
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